Service Project
Ideas
Grades 6-8

Grades K-1
 Decorate onesies or burp cloths
 Collect toys for birthday bags for 1 and 2
year olds
 Collect picture or board books
 Make hair and ribbon kits
 Come for a tour of the distribution
center,and work together to do a clothing
bag (you can also do this while delivering
a completed project)

Grades 2-5
 Volunteer at the distribution center to:
 Repackage items
 Help sort clothes
 Working one-on-one with an adult
and fill clothing bags
 Make outfits
 PJ Party — collect pajamas, sort and deliver to EBC
 Do a bottles and binkies collection drive 
 Collect birthday gifts for 1 and 2 year olds
 Be in a parade! During the summer
parade season, help represent EBC by
being a part of a stroller brigade
 Come for a tour of the distribution center,
and work together to do a clothing bag
(you can also do this while delivering a
completed project)
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 Make fleece blankets
 Run a collection drive at a school or other
public place...then sort, make outfits and
bag the items by size and content
 Knit hats or blankets or mittens
 Do a store-front collection drive for diapers,
food, formula
 Volunteer at the distribution center to:
 Help sort clothes
 Fill clothing bags
 Edit bins
 Help at outreach events, such as Redmond
Derby Days, Highland Days or our annual
“Pants & More Party”

Grades 9-12
 Create and present programs about EBC for
other service units, schools or groups
 Be a part of the organizing committee for
EBC events
 Volunteer at EBC events or outreach events,
such as Highland Days
 Make blankets
 Knit hats, blankets, scarves or mittens
 Run a collection drive at a school or other
public place...then sort, make outfits and
bag the items by size and content
 Volunteer at the distribution center to:
 Help sort clothes
 Fill clothing bags
 Edit bins
For additional support on a project, please contact EBC at
communityhelpers.org or by calling 425.865.0234, ext.709. To find
our complete list of items needed, volunteer times, and when
donations are accepted, please go to our website at
www.babycorner.org

